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A modelof pitchperception,
calledthespatialpitchnetworkor SPINETmodel,is developed
and
analyzed.
Themodelneurally
instantlares
ideasfromthespectral
pitchmodeling
literature
andjoins
themto basicneuralnetworksignalprocessing
designs
to simul/(te
a broader
rangeof perceptual

pitchdatathanprevious
spectral
models.
Thecomponents
0f themodelareinterpreted
asperipheral

mechanical
andneural
processing
stages,
which
areca?able
of'being
incorporated
intoa larger
networkarchitecture
for separating
multiplesoundsources
in theenvironment.
The coreof thenew

modeltransforms
a•spectral
representation
of anacoustic
source
intoa spatial
distribution
of pitch

strengths.
TheSPINET
model
uses
aweighted
"harmoni6'
sieve"
whereby
thestrength
ofactivation
of a givenpitchdepends
upona weightedsumof narrowregionsaroundthe harmonics
of the
nominalpitch value,and higherharmonics
contributelessto a pitchthan lower ones.Suitably
chosenharmonicweightingfunctionsenable computersimulationsof pitch perceptiondata
involvingmistuned'components,
shiftedharmonics,and Varioustypesof continuous
spectra
includingripplednoise.It is shownhow the weightingfunctionsproducethe dominance
region,
how theyleadto octaveshiftsof pitchin response
to ambiguous
stimuli,andhow theyleadto a
pitchregionin response
to theoctave-spaced
Shepard
tonecomplexes
andDeutsch
tritones
without
the useof attentionalmechanisms
to limit pitchchoices.An on-centeroff-surround
networkin the
modelhelpsto produce
noisesuppression,
partialmasking,
andedgepitch.Finally,it is shownhow
peripheralfilteringand short-term
energymeasurements
producea modelpitchestimatethatis
sensitive
to certaincomponent
phaserelatiofi•hips.
¸ 1995Acoustical
Societyof America.

PACS
numbers:
43.66.Hg,
43.66.Ba
INTRODUCTION

AND OVERVIEW

plishedin theGoldstein
(1973)modelby perturbing
thesignal frequencycomponents
with noise.A harmonictemplate
A fundamental
problem
•f auditory
perception
isthe matchingprocessthenproducesthemostlikely pitch.In the
identificationand separationof multiple acousticsources. Terhardt (1972) model, input componentshave "virtual
Sucha processenableshumanlistenersto perceiveandrecpitches"at subharmonics.
When differentcomponents
have
ognize
thecontents
of discriminable
auditory
streams,
in a virtualpitchesthatcoincide,the strengthof the virtualpitch
process
calledauditorysceneanalysis
by Bregman
(1990). is increased.This processis similarto increasingthe pitch
The processutilizesa varietyof cuesincludingsynchrony,
strengthwhen multipleharmoniccomponents
fall through
harmonicity,
andbinauraltimingandintensityinformation
to
holesin the sieve of a harmonictemplate.
assignacousticcomponentsto the appropriateauditory
A key component
in eachmodelis a setof filterswith
stream.Thispaperdescribes
a modelfor generating
a spatial
bandwidthsthat scale with the filter center frequencyand
representation
for thepitchof an acousticsourcethatcanbe
which spreador randomizethe ultimateeffectof a componaturallyembedded
in an architecture
for sourceseparation.
nent acrossfrequency.One differencebetweenGoldstein's
The spatialpitchnet, or SPINET,is a type of spectral
optimalprocessor
modeland the othermodelsis that the
"patternmatching"model,brieflyreportedin Cohenet al.
(1992a,b). The inputto thepitchdetectingmoduleis a spectral representation,
andthe outputis a functionacrosspitch.
Othermodelsthat transforma spectralrepresentation
of the

Goldsteinmodel is not deterministic.The frequencyscaling
functionis the varianceof a normally distributednoisepro-

cessgiventhe inputfrequency.The modelthenproducesa
maximum-likelihood
estimationof the pitchusingan idealsignalto a pitchrepresentation
includethepitchmodelsof
filGoldstein(1973), Wightman(1973), and Terhardt(1972). ized harmonictemplate.Wightman'sbandwidth-scaling
The SPINET model propertiessimulatemany significant tersmodeltheperipheralauditoryfilters,andare intendedto
the resolvingpowersof the basilarmembrane
pitchperception
datafor reasons
similarto thoseof thespec- approximate
placecoding.A cosineFouriertransformmeasures
theperitral modelsmentionedabove,whoseformal kinshiphasbeen
odicityin thespectral
representation
to producea determindemonstrated
by de Boer (1976) (seethe Appendixfor a
summary
of dataaddressed
by different
models).
Despitethe istic pitch function.The spreadingfunctionin Terhardt's
model is the "coincidenceinterval" parameterwhich deterformal similarities,each of the spectralmodels suggesta
differentmech•inism
for implementing
whatturnsoutto be minesthe contributionsto a pitch made by nearbysubharsimilarfunctions
of pitch.Wightman
(1973)computes
the monics of different input components(Terhardtet al.,
betweenthe
peakin a cosineFouriertransform
of a smeared
spectrum. 1982a).To sumup the functionalrelationships
The process
analogous
to smearing
thespectrum
is accom- maximum-likelihoodestimatorand the deterministicpitch
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meritnearthe basalend of the cochlea,low frequencies
near
the apex. Each point along the membranecan thus be consideredas a bandpass
mechanicalfrequencyfilter.
The processing
stage!nodelingthe mechanicalfiltering

Broad Bandpass

of thebasilarmembrane
(Fig. 1, stage2) consists
of a bank
of bandpassfilters,eachwith a frequencyresponseapproximatinga fourth-orderGammatonefilter (Holdsworthet aL,
1988;Pattersonet al., 1988),

Harmonic

weightingf

...

On-center/

Off-surround

and rectification

Broad
Bandpass

Transfer
function

3

average energy

spectrum

GT(f )=[1 +j(f-fi)tb(fi)] 4.

(1)

and implementedas a cascadeof four first-orderdigital filters wheref• is the centerfrequencyof the ith filter, and
bor0 controlsthe bandwidthof the filter as a functionof

centerfrequency
as described
in Eq. (3). The completeset
consistsof 512 filterswith centerfrequenciesspacedevenly

in equivalent
rectangular
bandwidth
(ERB) units(Mooreand
Ginsberg,1983)from 50 Hz to 5 kHz to covertheextentof
the "existence
region"for residuepitch(Ritsma,1962).
FollowingMoore andGlasberg(1983), the ERB of the
filter centeredat a f!'eque:tcyf is a functionof the filter
centerfrequency:

ERB(f•)=6.2310-tf,•+93.3910-3f•+28.52. (2)
Holdsworthet al. (1988) showedthat if the power passed
throughthefourth-orderGsmmatonefilter is setequalto that
passedby a rectangularfilter with gain one, then the bandwidth parameterb(,f•) is relatedto the ERB by

Filter -bank

b(f0 = ERB(f•)/0.982.

1
t

FIG. !. Graphicalrepresentation
of the the SPINET model processing
stages.(SeeSec.I for equalions.)

strengthmodels,the smearingof the effect of spectralcom-

ponents(whetherby a noiseprocessor by the spreadof
activation)
determines
a pitchfunction(whether
a probability
densityor an activationlevel) with variousmodesthat (explicitly or implicitly)are the resultof differentharmonic
numberassignments
to the peaksin the spectralrepresentation. Thesecomponents
will discussed
in moredetail in the
contextof the spatialpitchnetwork.

(3)

Equation
(2) impliesthatsuchfiltersaboveI kHz havebandwidthsthatare approximately
a constantpercentage
of their
centerfrequency,andbecomerelativelywider as the center
frequencybecomeslower.
The outputof the filter bank is measuredto derive a
spectralrepresentation
of the signalusingthe equation

BB(fi)( 1- e-•)[/2

¾or•
,n)=

N
X

x2(fi,n-A(i+j))e -fly
(4)

wherex(fl ,n) is the signalpassingthroughthe Gammatone

filterwithcenter
frequency
fi attimen, fi=8.637X103,A

B6k•sy,1928) and produces
a maximaldisplacement
at a

is the samplingperiod fixed throughoutat 1/16000 s, and
N=80=5 ms/Ais theaveragingwindowlength.Inputsound
levelswere chosensc that maxiY(fi ,n) is the samefor all
sounds.By Eq. (4), YOr•,n) is a measureof the squareroot
of the power passedthroughthe filter centeredat that frequencymultipliedby an exponentialtime window which decays to half its maximumover approximately5 ms. This
measureis averagedover a 5-ms window in each filter to
yieldthe spectralinput(Fig. 1, stage3) to the nextprocessing layer. The functionBE,Or/) is a lumpedmodel of processescontributingto a broadbandpasseffect on the contribution of frequencyregionsto pitch which is assumedto

positionalong the basilar membraneas a function of frequency.High frequenciesproducetheir maximumdisplace-

andKing, 1952)as well as thephaselockingcapabilities
of

I. SPINET STRUCTURE

The stagesof the SPINET modelare summarized
in Fig.
1. The input to the model is computer generatedsound
sampledat a rate of 16 kHz. All soundswere 25 ms in
duration including a 5-ms raised cosine onset and offset
ramp.

A. Model equations

The pressurevariationat the oval windowof the cochlea
initiatesa travelingwave along the basilar membrane(yon
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include the outer and middle ear transferfunction (Dadson
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the slopeof the falloff
eighthnerveneurons.
Unlumping
theseproperties
wouldadd ParameterM in Eq. (9) determines
with
harmonic
number
m
that
a
harmonic
makes to the
to thecomplexityof the modelwithouthavinga substantial
strengthP of pitchp, and has the valueM=0.15 in our
effecton thesimulated
results.
Thisstage(Fig. 1, stage4) is
thusmodeledin the frequencydomainby the gammafunc-

simulations.

tion:

The outputof the networkis takento be the pitchthat
has the strongestactivationlevel; that is, the "best-fitting
fundamental"is taken to be that pitch p which maximizes
the outputfunctionP(p,n). When modelingexperiments
wherethe pitchresponses
were restrictedto a givenregion,
the pitchis takento be the maximalpitchin that region.A
winner-take-alloperation,which can be implementedby an
on-centeroff-surround
feedbacknetwork(Grossberg,1973,
1988) or anothercontrastenhancingcompetitiveneuralnetwork, can be used to selectthe maximally activatedpitch.
The combination
of filter (8) followedby a contrastenhancing operationis a specialized
caseof a competitivelearning,

BB(fi) = sfi exp(- sfi),

(5)

wheres=0.001 producing
a peakgainat 1 kHz anda region
between500 Hz and 2 kHz that is flat within a 3-dB range.
The nextstage(Fig. 1, stage5) modelscooperative
interactionsacrossnearbyfrequencies
andcompetitiveinteractionsacrossa broaderfrequencybandof the averagedpower
spectrum
Y(fi,n). Interactions
fall off with distance
as the
Gammatonefunctionof Eq. (1). The inhibitoryregionis
largerthanthe widthof the excitatoryregion,andbothscale
with the ERB of the channel.The power spectrumof the
Gammatonefunction with centerfrequencyfi and a bandwidth proportionalityfactorof g is

IH(fi ,f, K)I2=[ 1+ ((f-f i)/( Kb(fi))2]-4,

(6)

whereb(f i) is as definedin Eq. (3). The resultof the
cooperative-competitive
interactions
is

S(fi,n)=• Y(fi,n)
j =1

-

[

Aex(fi)

Ai,(fi) ]'

or self-organizing
featuremap, neuralnetwork(Carpenter
and Grossberg,1991; Grossberg,1976, 1982; Kohonen,
1989),againsolvedat equilibriumwithrespectto thecurrent
inputs.Somefurtherassumptions
will alsobe suggested
below as a way to interpretthe informationacrossthe entire
pitch function.

B. Implementation

(7)

The computations
wereperformedby threeseparateprograms,one for the Gammatonefilter bank, anotherfor the
energy,and the last for the pitch computationincludingthe
on-centeroff-surroundconvolution.All programswere written in C andrun on a time-sharedSun Sparc-10workstation.
For 25-ms soundssampledat 16 kHz, 512 frequencychannels, and 200 pitch channels,the computationtimes were
filterbank:5.5 s, energy:1.2 s, andpitch:0.7 s, eachincluding input/outputfile read/writetime. The model usesonly

wherefi is thecenterfrequencyof the channel,andge•=0.4
andKin----0.6
definetheexcitatoryandinhibitoryregionsasa
constantproportionof the ERB of the frequencychannel.
The areaof the excitatoryregion[Aex(fi)] andthatof the
inhibitoryregion[min(fi)] are definedto be the sumof the
Eq. (6) functionvaluestakenoverthe centerfrequencies
of
the filterbank.Althougheachinhibitoryregionis widerthan local feedforward network interactions that will run in real
thatof the excitatoryregioncenteredat the samefrequency, time when implementedas a chip.
thetworegionsarenormalized
in Eq. (7) to be equal.Thus,
if the powerspectrummeasured
from the peripheralfilter
II. MODEL COMPONENTS
AND OTHER MODELS
bankis flat, thenthe outputfrom thislayeris zeroacrossthe

frequency
spectrum.
Equation
(7) models
theequilibrium
reA. Peripheral filters
sponseof neuronsorganizedin an on-centeroff-surround
A comparisonof the peripheralfrequencyspreading
anatomy.It is assumed
thatthe neuronstracktheinputsfast
enoughto remainin approximate
equilibriumwith them.
The nexttwo stagescarryout a weighted(Fig. 1, stage
6) harmonicsummation
(Fig. 1, stage7). The pitchstrength
P is a sumof non-negative
spectralstrengths
S, weightedby
the distancebetweenthe nominalpitch p and the frequency
of the harmonicmp, as in

P(p,n)= • [S(mp,n)]+h(m),

(8)

m

where

x,for
x>0,

Ix]+= 0, otherwise
and

for M
/ 1-M 1og2(m),

log2(m)<l,

h(m)=[
O, otherwise.
864
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(9)

functions followed by the template match in both the
SPINET and the optimalprocessormodelsclarifiesthe differences between a mechanistic and an information theoretic

theory.The interpretation
of theperipheralfrequencyspreading effectrepresents
uncertainty
abouttheprecisefrequency
of a stimuluscomponentin the optimumprocessor
theory,
and a deterministicspatialweightingfunctionin the network
model. In the SPINET model, the peripheralspreadingfunctionsis part of a pitch matchingtemplate.In the statistical
model,the Gaussiansdo not functionas part of the template,
but insteadrepresentthe uncertaintyof the frequencyof an
inputcomponent.
The templateis matchedto the perturbed
signalwhereinthe contribution
of a toneto a pitchfalls off
with the Euclideandistancebetweenthe noiseperturbedtone
andnearesttemplatecomponent
location.The optimumprocessorproduces
a pitchwiththe maximumlikelihoodgiven
the uncertaintyof the input, or more generally,producesa
Cohenet aL:Spatialpitchnetwork 864
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FIG. 2. (a) Theexcitation
pattern
createdby a complexof sixharmonics
of 100Hz from1000to 1500Hz. (b) Tl•espectral
representation
fromwhichpitch
will be derivedwhichresultsfrom the on-center/off-surround
processing
of the excitationpanere.

probabilitydensityfunctionacrosspitch.The SPINET model
produces
a continuous,
spatiallyorganized,"strengthof activation"functionof pitch.
The optimalprocessor
and the SPINET modelpredicta
similar multimodaldistributionof possiblepitch matches.In
bothmodels,the differentmodescorrespond
to differentestimatesof the harmonicnumbersassignedto the components.In orderto comparethedeterministicmodelsto statistical modelsor statisticalperformancedata, the activation
versuspitch functionmustbe relatedto a probabilitydensity
functionof a randomdecisionvariable.Houtsma(1979) used

onesuchtechnique
to compare
themodels
of Terhardt
(1974)
and of Wightman(1973) with Goldstein's
model.He used
the relative heightsof the main modesin a region of the
deterministic
pitch activationfunctionsas their relativelikelihoods,with nonpeakregionsconsidered
to havezerolikelihood.The pitchfunctionwas then normalizedso that the
sumof theheightswasone,to yield something
analogous
to
a discreteprobabilitydensityfunction.
Many models of pitch use a broad bandpassfunction
neartheperipherythathasbeenvariouslyinterpretedas rep-

resentingthe spectral-dominance
phenomenon
(Terhardt
et aL, 1982a),or as representing
the transferfunctionof the

outerandmiddleeartogether(MeddisandHewitt, 1991),or
the inverseof the minimumaudiblepressure(MAP• threshold function(e.g.,Yostand Hill, 1979).The shapeof this
weightingfunctionbearsan inverserelationshipto the tone
frequency
jnd function,whichis usedas partialjustification
for the shape of the function relating the varianceof the
noise distributionto frequencyin Goldstein'spitch model.
Despitethe differentmechanisms
suggested,
the shapeof the
functionplaysa similarrole and is usedto addressthe same
data, particularlydominanceregion data, by the different
models.

weightingmodel.They wereprimarilyconcerned
with modeling the pitchof anharmonic
ripplednoisewhich is producedby subtractingGaussianwhite noisefrom itself delayed by an interval r. The spectrumhas peaksspacedby
lit, which in a log frequencyrepresentation
becomecloser
togetherat higherfrequencies.
They showedthat a "dominanceregion" emphasizing
the spectrumin the neighborhood
of 41r producedthe best
pitch predictionsfor the this kind of noise.They usedthe
center-surround
meclrartismwith bandwidthsproportionalto
their centerfrequencies
as a meansof inhibitingfrequencies
above 41r without the model having to know a priori the
value of r. In termsof the centerfrequencyf of the filters,
the lateral interactionsusedto fit the pitch data were about
l/6f IBr the excitatoryregion,and an inhibitoryregionex-

tendinganotherll6f beyondtheexcitatoryregion.The sizes
of the center-surround
inte:actionsagreewith thosefoundin
physiological
studiesof the cat cochlearnucleus(Bilsen
et aL, 1975) and psychoacoustically
in humans(Houtgast,
1977; Shannon, 1976).

The on-center
off-surround
lateralinteractions
[Eq. (7)]
play severalimportantrolasin the SPINET model,one of
which is to attenuatethe dc level of activationin the spectral
layer. Considerpink noisewith constantpower per octave.
Sincethe excitatoryand inhibitoryregionsare of equalarea,
the spectralrepresentation
•sedto derivepitchhasa constant
zero level of activation.A pitch model that sumsspectral
regionsnear harmonicsthat does not control for noise in
someanalogousfashionwould be biasedtowardlower fundamentals, since their harmonics become more closely

spacedin the regionsof high noisedensity.The effect of
incorporatingsurroundinhibitionis to flatten the pitch responseto noise.
The center-surround mechanism also serves to increase

B. On-center

off-surround

interactions

Yost and Hill (1979) introducedthe use of lateral inhibition into the pitch modelingliteraturein their peripheral
865
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the eflbctive resolutionof the spectralrepresentation,making

patternmatchingpitch delerminationspossiblewhere they
would not otherwisebe. The excitationpattern(the output

fromstage4, Fig. 1) for six harmonics
of 100Hz between
Cohen et al.: Spatialpitchnetwork
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C. Harmonic

summation

1.5

The harmonic sieve (Duifhuis et al., 1982; Scheffers,
1983) is a kind of templatematchingwhere the "holes" in
the sievehavea rectangularshapearoundeachharmonicof a
pitch.That is, an inputcomponenteithercontributes
to the
pitchor it doesnot,depending
uponwhetheror notit is close
enoughto a harmonicof the pitchto fall throughthe sieve.
Mooreet al. (1985) measured
theinfluenceof a harmonicon
pitch by mistuningthe components
one at a time, and observingtheeffecton the shiftin thepitchof thecomplex.As
a singlecomponent
in a harmoniccomplexis mistuned,the
perceivedpitchof the complexbeginsto shift at first in the
samedirectionas the component.As the componentis mistunedbeyond3% of its originalfrequency,its effecton the

1.4

1.3

1.2

1.0

1.0

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Percent Shift in Harmonic

FIG. 3. Pitchshiftin percentage
asa functionof thethepercentshiftof one
component,
averaged
overthefirstsixharmonics
in a 12-component
stimu-

lus.[Reprinted
withpermission
fromMooreet al. (1985).]

1000and 1500 Hz is shownin Fig. 2(a). The outputof the
center-surround
processing
is shownin Fig. 2(b), whereall
but the componentat 1400 Hz are represented
by a distinct
peak in the representation.

pitchbeginsto diminishandthepitchshiftsbacktowardits
originalf0 (Fig. 3). When the component
is mistunedby
roughly8% of itsoriginalfrequency,
itseffecton thepitchis
negligible.
Mooreet al. (1985)suggested
thatif a harmonic
sieveis operating,onepossibleexplanationof thesedatais
thata component
doesnotfall throughthesievein an all-ornonefashion.In the SPINET model,the frequencyspreading
dueto theenergymeasure
of theGammatone
filters[Eq.(1)]
followedby thepunctatetemplate[Eq. (8)] is equivalentto
usingspectralpeaksand a sievewith gradualskirtsaround
the harmonicsandis responsiblefor the gradualeffecton the

Alsovisiblein Fig. 2(b)is theincreased
weightafforded pitchas a harmonicis shifted.
the extremefrequencycomponents
of this stimulusrelative
A problemarisesin modelsthatgive equalweightto all
to the middlecomponents.
This a "partialmasking"effect harmonicsof a fundamentalbecausetheypredictequalpitch
whichis explicitlyincorporated
by anothermechanism
in the strengths
(or likelihoods)
for all subharmonics
of thatfundamodel of Terhardtet al. (1982a). The dominanceof outer mental.Additionalmechanismsare neededto explainhow
components
in frequencydiscrimination
for bothindividual eventhepitchof a singletoneis unambiguously
perceived.
components
andthepitchof thecomplexwhenlow harmon- Thisproblemoccursin theoptimumprocessor
theorywhere
the mean squarederror used to evaluatethe fit betweena
ics are missinghas also been suggestedby Moore et al.
(1984).Thisedgeenhancement
of thespectralcontouris also harmonictemplateanda stimulusgivesthe sameresultfor a
nominalpitch value and all its submultiples
becausethe
responsible
in themodelfor the "edgepitch"associated
with
of a templatewith a givenspacingare a subset
the filter cutoff frequenciesof narrow bandpassnoise components
of the components
of all templateswith submultiplespac(Bilsen,1977;Fastl, 1971).
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FIG.4. Response
of thenetwork
model
toa toneat I kHz(a)withtheharmonic
weighting
function
h(n)=1,(b)withtheweighting
function
decreasing
at
the rate of 0.15/oct.
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ings.TheSPINETmodelwithout
theharmonic
weighting
function
[sothath(n)=l in Eq. (8)] exhibits
sttcha re-

030

sponse.
Thiscanbeseenin Fig.4(a),whichshow:s.
thepitch
activation
dueto a singleinputtoneat 1 kHz with peaks

illlI

I ;

equally prominentat all subharmonics.
In Goldsteinet al.

(1978),twomechanisms
areconsidered
whichwouldhelp

0.03

preventthe subharmonic
match.One is to restrictthe number

of harmonicsthat couldcontributeto pitch so that lower
pitcheswould not be predictedby high components.
The
other is to restrictthe range of pitchesincludedin the template matchingprocess.
Gerson and Goldstein (1978) elaboratedthiis second

methodby introducing
an a priori expectation
intotheoptimumprocessor
theory.This priorexpectation,
dueto experimentalconditionsand subjectbiases,is presumedto correspondto a rectangular
distribution
determining
the•apper
and
lowerboundsof pitchperception.
Giventhisrec•Iz,
ngulara
priori expectation,the model computesa maximumlikelihoodestimateevaluatedover the region within the
boundsof the expectation.
In the SPINET model,as in Terhardtet al. (1982a), it is

assumed
thatthegreatertheratioof a component
frequency

0.01

I

I

[

I

:

O'00:•(•.'lO CJ.30

I I:!]

I.O

[

[

!

I
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I

I 11IJ

IO.O

F'R!:'Ouœt•CY
OF'.]IMPI..E
TONir COMPONENT,

FIG. 5. Standard
deviations
for threedifferentsubjects
(expressed
asa/f }
for the noisedistributionfunctionsas a functionof frequencyrequiredto

modelhumanstatistical
performance.
[Reprintedwith permission
from
HourstoaandGoldstein(1972).]

to a nominalpitch value, the lessthe contributionthe componentmakesto that pitch.The SPINET model usesa decreasingfunction,linearin log frequency.
To the extentthat

densityfunctionwhicharc:the resultof assigning
the wrong
harmonicnumbersto thenoiseperturbedsignal.Thistypeof
frequency
is represented
neurallyas a tonotopicmap,this
error becomes more likely as harmonics become more
model propertyrepresentsa decreasingeffect of cells on
closel[yspacedin log frequency(as harmonicnumbersineachotherwith distanceacrossthe map.
crease).The otherkind or erroris causedby pitchesin the
In response
to a harmoniccomplexor singletonestimumainmodeof the probabilitydensityfunction,but wherethe
lus, the weightednetworkmodelproduces
a uniquemaxivarianceis high due to the low precisionof the component
mumin thepitchactivation
function
at thepitchcorrespondfrequencyestimatesat low andhigh frequencies.
ing to theperiodicityof the stimulus.Figure4(b) showsthe
[;or fundamentals
below300 Hz, resolutionimprovesas
outputof the modelusingthe decreasing
weightingfuncharmonicnumbersincreaseuntil theirfrequencies
reachthe
tions,in response
to a singletoneat 1000Hz. No additional
peakin the resolutioncurveof Fig. 5, therebypartiallyoffattentional
mechanism
is requiredfor the modelto respond
settingthedegradation
in performance
dueto theclosercomunambiguously
with the pitchat the frequencyof a single
ponetitspacingfor the low fundamentals.
For high fundatoneor harmoniccomplex.For singletones,thismechanism
mentals,asharmonicnumbersincrease,
the widecomponent
is consistent
withthethefactthattherangeof possible
pitch
spacingsimply that their frequenciesquickly surpassthe
perceptsis a priori muchwiderthana singleoctave.This is
peak in the resolutioncurve,therebycausinga fasterdetenot to deny that frequency-specificattentionaleffects are
riation in performance.
sometimes
operative,for example,in detectingsignalsin
ßThe SPINET modelshowsa similarpatternrelatingharnoise
(Daietal.,1991),
•r inhearing
pitches
thatcorrespondmonic numberto pitch strength.For low fundamentals,the
to the minor modes of the activation function, but in the

absence
of suchactive.attentional
focusing,thedefault"expectation"is assumed
to be essentially
unbiased.
D. The dominance region

Thedominance
regionis thatpartof thespectrum
where
componentshave the strongestinfluenceon pitch. It is a
functionof boththefrequency
of theinputcomponents
and
fundamentalfrequency(Plomp, 1967; Ritsma, 1i967).In
termsof the optimumprocessor
theory,the dominance
regionis the spectralregionwheretwo complexes
differing
slightly in fundamentalfrequencyare most discriminable
(Goldstein,1973).
There are two differentkindsof errorspredictedby the

function first increases with harmonic number because the

bandpass
function[Eq. (5:)]increases
withcomponent
frequencyfasterthanthedistance-dependent
harmonicweighting fimctionattenua•:es
the contribution
to pitch.For high
fundamentals, even low-order harmonic contributions to

pitch are attenuatedby both the bandpass
functionand the
harmonicweightingfunction[Eq. (9)]. The effectof theunimodal(r/f functionin the optimalprocessor
theoryis thus
analogousto the effect of the bandpassfunctionin the
SPlNET

model.

Since the shape of the pitch function resemblesthe
shapeof the probabilitydensityfunctionproducedby the

optimumprocessor,
it is interesting
to considerinterpreting
the deterministic model statistically for comparison.

shapeof the o-If function(Fig.5) in themodelcontributing Houtsma(1979)did thiswith themodelsof Terhardt(1972,
1973)andWightman(1973)by takingthepercentcorrectin
due to pitchesin the secondary
modesof the probability performance
astheratioof'theheightof the mainpitchmode
to its accountof the dominanceregion.One kind of error is
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FIG. 6. Pitchshiftin response
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spaced
by 100Hz, asa functionof thelowestcomponent's
harmonic
number:
(a) Datafrom
Patterson
andWightman(1976) (reprintedwith permission).
(b) Maximallyactivatedpitchproducedby the networkmodel.

to the sum of the heightsof all the modeswithin a roughly
half-octave

"attentional"

band around the main mode.

WhentheSPINETmodelis analyzed
in thisway,:
it does

centered at harmonics of the original nominal pitch frequency much more slowly than do the lower components,

therebyslowingthe shift away from the originalpitch. For

not producea fundamental-frequency-dependent
variation in

the samereason,as the lowest stimuluscomponentincreases

percentage
correctas is seenin the dataandpredictedby the
optimumprocessor.
This is becausethe entirepitch strength
function,for a givenpair of stimuluscomponents
with fixed
harmonic numbers,scales acrossfundamentalfrequency
while leavingthe shape(that is, the relativeheightsof the
modes)invariant.One methodwe are exploringto preserve
thef0 dependenceof the strengthfunction,discussedabove
in the contextof the dominanceregion,is to add a constant
level of noiseacrossfrequencyto the pitch functionbefore
taking the maximally activatedpitch as the model output.

in harmonicnumber,all componentsare moving through
broaderfilters, so the slopesof the pitch shift becomeless
steep,ascanbe seenin boththedataandthe modeloutputin
Fig. 6.

III. SPINET

SIMULATIONS

A. Pitch shifts with component shifts

Whenharmoniccomponents
Oc.= nfo, n = 1,...) are all
shiftedby a constant
amountA in frequency
so that'they
maintaintheirspacing
off0 (f,= nfo+ A, n = 1,...),thepitch
shift in linear frequencyis slowerthan that of the c•ompo
nents (Pattersonand Wightman, 1976; Schoutenetal.,
1962).Typicaldatashowan ambiguous
pitchregionat shift
valuesof A=lfo, /=0.5,1.5,2.5..... where the most commonly perceivedpitchjumps down to below the value off0.

Figure 6(a) showsthe pitch of componentsspacedby
f0 =100 Hz as a function of the lowest component'sharmonic number t. When the shift value A is near a harmonic

off0 (A=/f0, l =0,1,2,...),thenthepitchis Unambiguous
and
near 100 Hz.

The model'scorrespondence
with thesedata[Fig. 6(b)]
is due to the gradualreductionin the contributiona component makesto a Pitch as it is mistuned,combinedwith the
effect of filters whosewidths are approximatelyconstantin
log coordinates
for highfrequencies.
As thecomponents
shift
togetherin linear frequencyaway from harmonicity,the

highercomponents
moveintothe shallowskirtsof the filters
868
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B. Pitch shift slopes with component shifts
One of the main findings of Pattersonand Wightman

(1976) wasthe differencein the õlopeof thepitchshiftbetween low and high fundamentalsas the componentsshift

while maintainingtheir spacingin linearfrequency[Fig.
7(a)]. The slopesconvergeas lower componentsare removed.Figure7(b) showsa plot of the slopesfoundin the
model measuredat the point where componentsare harmonic.The differencein slopesfor the two fundamentalfrequenciesis due to the region of dominanceinducedby the

combinedeffectof threeweightingfunctions:the BB [-Eq.
(5)] broadbandpass
function,the harmonicfalloff [Eq. (9)]
giving more weight to low-orderharmonics,and the inhibitoryinteractions
[-Eq.(7)] which,beingof roughlyconstant
width in log frequency,inhibit the higherfrequencycomponents more than the low.

Theseweightingfunctionsare insufficientto explainthe
entire data set. When the slope of the least-mean-squares
best-fitting straight line through all the pitches is measured,

including those in the ambiguousregions,then the model
producestoo little differencein slopesbetweenthe different

f0's [Fig. 7(c)]. Thereare severalpossibleexplanations
for
the disparitybetweenthe modelmeasurements
when the ambiguousregion is included, and the data of Pattersonand

Wightman(1976).
1. Combination

tones

The "secondeffect of pitch" is that when the shifting
stimulusconsistsof lower frequencycomponents,
the shiftof
Cohen et al.: Spatialpitchnetwork
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FIG. 7. (a) Comparison
of theslopesof thepitchshifts(sucha,thosein Fig.6) for componenl
spacings
of 100and400 Hz. Whenlowcomponents
are
present,the slopeof the shift for the spacingof 400 Hz is steeperthanthat of the shiftfor 100 Hz. Data are for erie subjecl.MH. takenfrom Pattersonand

Wightman0976) (reprinted
withpermission).
(b) The slopesof Ihepitchshiftsfbr fundamentals
of 100and400 Hz measured
at thepointswheretheshifting
components
are harmonic.(c) The slopesof the SPINET modelpitchshiftsfor fundamentMs
of 100and490 Hz measured
from endpointto endpoint.

thepitchis steeperthanwhenit consists
of higherfrequency
components.
The additionof the fi-n(fi+•-fi)
combination tones(Goldstein,1967)arisingfrom the peripheralinteractionof two successive
componentswould be exactly at
the frequenciesin the equalspacingpatternof the Patterson
andWightman(1976) paradigm,albeitat lowerlevels.Their
effect is thuseasy to predictand, as notedby many authors
(e.g., Smoorenburg,
1970), would indeedbe to make the
slopesgreater.By the SPINET mechanismdiscussedfor the
first effect of the pitch shift, the additionof lowel'componentswould increasethe slopefor the shift in the model as
well.

2. Secondary modes

The slopesmeasured
by Patterson
andWightman(1976)
were the slopesof mean pitch matchesmadeby the subjects.
In the ambiguousregion, there are more modesin the pitch

functionwhosestrengthrivalsthatof the main mode.Above
the fundamental,the secondarymodesare higherthan the
869
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mainmode;belowthe fundamental,
thesecondary
modesare
lower. If subjectsmatchedto thesesecondarymodesin the
ambiguousregion,the meanpitchwouldbe furtherfrom the
main modeand thus the slopeswould be steeperin the ambiguousregion.
3. Grouping effects

In his doctoraldissertation,
de Boer (1956) suggested
that the secondeft%ctof the pitch shift, the systematicde-

creasein the slope of the shift as lower componentsare
eliminatedfrom the signal,could be due to a preferential
weightinggiven to the lower components.
Withoutconsidering componentgroupings,it doesnot seem logical that the
components
that are shiftingthe fastestout of their harmonic

relationship
with the restof thecomponents
(measured
as a
percentageshift from their harmonicfrequency)shouldbe
the ones to be accordedthe most weight. Furthermore,the
currentmodelexplainsthe rateof the shiftusingthe fact that
the higher componentsmove through the frequency-scaled
Cohen et aL: Spatial pitch nelwork
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Gammatonefilters more slowly than do the lower components,therebymaintainingtheircontribution
to pitchesnear

50O

the spacingfrequencyat higher shift valuesthan do the
lower components.
However, complexesin the ambiguousregion often
soundlike multiplesources.If thereexistsa separategrouping processwith the capacityto separatethe influenceon

pitchof differentfrequency
regionsof theperipheral(in this
casespectral)representation
of the signal,thenthepitchbe-

450

4OO
4•

350

ing primarily influencedby the lower tones would move

3O0

faster than it does when it is forced to take into account all

frequencyregionsof theperipheralrepresentation.
The addition of sucha groupingmechanismto a largerarchitecture
containingthe SPINET modelwouldthusproducebetterestimatesof the shift slopesin the ambiguousregion, while
leavingthe good performanceof the model near harmonic
regionsintact.

FIG. 8. The model responseto complex tones composedof components

C. The tritone paradox

spacedby octaves.When the two tfitoneseparated
notesthatcomprisethe
intervalspanthediscontinuity
in the pitchfunction,the intervalis heardas

250

A

A•

B

C

C#

Octave-spaced

D

D#

E

Component

F

Note

F#

G

G#

Name

falling; otherwiseit is heardas rising.

Deutsch
(1992a,
1992b),
hasinvestigated
aphenomenon
calledthetritoneparadox.Stimuliarecomposed
of sinUsoids
spacedby octaveswith a raisedcosineamplitudeenvelope
acrossthe entirerangeof hearing.In musicalnotation,notes
spacedby an octavehavethe samepitchclass(the same
name,e.g.,C$), whichis suggestive
of theirperceptual
similaxity.Thus perceptuallyfusedcomplexesof octave-spaced
components
have a clearpitchclass,but an ambiguous
octavedesignation.
Shepard
(1964)foundthat,whenpresented
with two successivestimuli of differentpitch classes,the
intervalthat subjectsidentifiedwasthatcorresponding
to the
shortestdistancebetween the two pitch classes.Thus the
interval C-G was heard as descending5 semitonesrather
than as ascending
7 semitones.
Indeed,Shepardfoundthat
when a sequenceof theseoctave-component
complexesis
presentedwhich repeatedlytraversedthe semitonescale,
pitch appearsto ascendendlesslyin a kind of barbershop
poleillusion,despitethe octaveequivalence
of notesspaced
by 12 semitones.
When the interval betweentwo suchcomplexesis ex-

actlyhalf an octave(a "tritone"in musicalterminology),
proximityobviouslycannotbe usedto judgethedirectionof
the interval.In fact, Deutschfound strongintrasubjectconsistencyof thejudgmentsdependinguponthe pitch classof
the tones.For tdtonesbasedon half the pitch classes,the
intervalswere heardas ascending,while intervalsbasedon
the otherhalf were heardas descending.
Thesedataare consistent
with the explanationthatpitch
judgmentsareall takento be withina singleoctave,whichis
the behaviorexhibited by the SPINET model, as well as the

virtualpitchmodel(Terhardt
et al., 1982b),in response
to
suchstimuli.Figure8 showsthe SPINET model'scircularity
of the judgmentswith pitch class.The effect is due to a

combination
of thebroadbandpass
function[Eq.(5)] andthe
falling harmonicweightingfunction[Eq. (9)]. If, for example,only thebroadband
filterwereoperativeandall harmonicswereweightedequally,thenthelowestpossiblesubmultipleof the components
would alwaysbe the chosen
pitch.The combination
of the two mechanisms
resultsin all
pitchesoccurringwithinan octavethatis centeredbelowthe
870
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peak in the amplitudeenvelopeof the stimulus,and well

abovethe lowestpossiblepitch (Fig. 8). A tritoneinterval
that spansthe discontinuityin the pitch functionof Fig. 8
producesnominalpitch valuesthat descend,while the same
intervalcomprisedof pitch classesthat do not spanthe discontinuityproducesnominalpitch valuesthat ascend.The
variability that Deutschfound betweensubjectscan be explainedin model termsby the manipulationof the BB and

harmonicweightingfunctions[Eqs. (5) and (9)]. Small
changesin the parametersgoverningthesefunctionsshift the
octaveregion of maximalpitch responses
without substan-

tially affectingtheresponse
to otherpitchstimuli.
D. Rippled noise spectra
Noisewith a rippledspectrumis alsocapableof producing a pitch sensation.One suchspectrumis producedby
summingGaussianwhite noisewith itself delayedby an interval •-. The averagespectralpower densityis

•b(f,•',g)= I +g cos(2'n'f•'),

(10)

whereg is the gainparameterappliedto the delayedsignal
(Bilsenand Ritsma, 1970). The resultis often referredto as
Cos+ noise, and has peaks separatedby l/v. For Cos+
noise, the peaks are at harmonicsof the frequencycorrespondingto the reciprocalof the delay v, and a pitch is
inducedat thisfrequency.
The SPINET response
is shownin
Fig. 9(a).
If a delayedwhite noisesignalis subtractedfrom itselL
the result is Cos- noise which has an averagepower spectrum densityof

•b(f,v,g)= 1-g cos(2½rf•').

(11)

The Cos- spectrumis thus seento be a shiftedversionof

theCos+ spectrum
witha shiftvalueequalto 1/(2•-).These
ripplednoisestimuliproducea pitchset/sation
similarto the
residuepitchesinducedwith tonesat the locationsof the
noisepeaks.Specifically,the Cos- spectrumproducesan
ambiguous
pitchthatis generallymatchedto 0.9/v and 1.l/v
Cohenet al.: Spatialpitchnetwork 870
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[seeYostet al. (1978) for a review].This shouldnot be
surprising,
as thepeaksare in the samelocationsas'thetones
in the "ambiguous
region"discussed
in Sec.III A. Figure9
showsthe SPINET model responseto ripplednoisewhich

harmonicsis dominantin determiningthe pitch of a harmoniccomplex.Plomppresented
subjectswith two stimuli
A and B in succession,where
12

showspeaks near 0.9/r and 1.1/r, the location of the most

A= rl15',
cos(2rrnft)
= I

frequentlymatchedpitches.

(12)

and

œ. Pitch of narrow

bands

of noise
m

Von B•k•sy (1963)reportedthatpitchescou]Mbe observedcorresponding
to the upperand lower edgesof an
octave band of noise between400 and 800 Hz, and made the

analogyto Mach bandsat luminanceedgesin vision(Mach,

12

B=•r• = 1 cos[2zrn(0.9f)t]+•
cos[2,rn(l.lf)t].
m+ 1
(13)

Plomp askedsubjectswhetherthe pitch of B was higheror

1865).SmallandDaniloff(1967)usednoisefor •natching lower than of A. Responseswere plottedas a functionof m,

with cutofffrequencies
in a regionan octaveabove,,orbelow
theteststimulus.
Theyfoundthatlow- andhigh-pass
filtered

noisecouldinvokea pitchsensation
corresponding
to the
noiseedgeswhenthecutofffrequencies
wereashighas 10
kHz for bothlow- andhigh-pass
noise,andas low as 80 Hz
for high-pass
noiseand600 Hz for low-pass
noise.Whenthe
bandwidthof thenoiseis lessthanapproximately
1/5 octave,
the pitch is heardto be near the centerof the band of noise

(Fastl,1971),andonlyat largerbandwidths
dopitches
begin
to showat the edgesof the noise.Figure 10 showsthe responseof the SPINET modelto bandsof noisecreatedby
summingrandomlyspacedsinusolds
(spacedby an average
of 2 Hz) with randomphasein bandscenteredml500 Hz,
withbandwidths
of 1/10,1/5,and2/5 of anoctave.Thepitch
functionsare averagedoverten trials.The modelchoosesthe
locationof the maximumas the pitchon eachtrial..and individualtrialstendto haveonedominant
peakevenwhenthe
averagefunctionshowsa peakat bothnoiseband,edges.

E The dominance region
It has long been known that certain harmordcs have

more influenceon pitch perceptionthan others'..Ritsma

(1967)andPlomp(1967),usinga similarexperimental
procedure,showedthat the regionof the third, fourth,and fifth
871
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the cntoff number for harmonics above which harmonics of

B were •stuned up,.and below which they were mistuned

down.For fundamental
frequencies
above1400Hz, subjects
reportedthatthe pitchof B was lower thanA for all m; that

is, evenwhenonlyonecomponent
waslower,thepitchwas
perceivedasmovingdown.For lowerfundamentals,
m could
be as high as 5, and the pitch of B was still identifiedas
being higher.Sincefor lower fundamentals,the directionthat
the third, fourth, and fifth h•monics were tuned determined

whichway the pitchwas he•d as moving,thesehmmonics
became•own as constitutingthe dominanceregion.
The SPINET model predictionsfor the dominanceregioncanbe seenin Fig. • 1 for fundamental
frequencies
of
100 and 1400Hz. The plot showsthe pitchstrengthfunction
in response
to thePlomp(1967) stimulusB for five different
valuesof m betweenl and 5. The two peaksare centered
aroundthe fundamentalfrequencyof stimulusA. For the
100-Hz fundamental,the l)e• on the lower sideof A does
not approachthe value of the peak on the high side until
m>4, while for 1400Hz, the peakon the lowersideis maximal for m> 1. The contribution
thata component
makesto a
pitch falls off more quicklywith harmonicnumberfor high
fundamentals
even thoughthe hamonic weighingfunction

hasthesameslope[M in Eq.(9)] for all pitches
because
of
thesteepfalloffin theBB function
[Eq.(5)] at highffequenCoheneta/.: Spatialpitchnetwork 871
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FIG. 12. (a) Datashowoctaveshiftsin thevicinityof lhe ambiguous
regionin response
to stimuliof fourcomponents
spaced
by 200 Hz (reprinted
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permission
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to the samestimuli.In theambiguous
region,thecomponents
areshiftedto be in
betweenthe harmonics
of fo:200 Hz, or equivalently,
to be neartheoddnumberedha.
rmonicsof f0/2:100 Hz.

cies.This causesthe dominanceregionto move significantly
toward the lowest harmonic as the fundamental

increases.

matchingextension:o the optimalprocessor
theoryso that it
no longerpresumed
thatthe stimuluswascomprised
of suc-

cessiveharmonics
of somefundamental
frequency(Gerson
and Goldstein, 1978; Goldstein et al., 1978). In addition, as

G. Distant modes and octave drops for ambiguous
stimuli

Much of thepitchshiftdatahasbeengatheredby focusing the attentionof experimentalsubjectson a nan'owpitch
regioncenteredat f0, and hasthusneglectedthe true extent
of the ambiguityof the pitch sensationin the ambiguous

region (Pattersonand Wightman,1976; Schoutenetal.,
1962). As Schoutenet aL (1962) showed,the distributionof
pitch matchesis multimodalwith the variousmodesbeing
clearly separatedby a region where no matchesoccur.Several of the modesare nearfo, but somemodesare further
away.In the dataon pitch as a functionof the shift in equally
spacedcomponents,the ambiguousregion is characterized
by the components being near the frequencies
f,,=fo(l12+n),
which can be written as Nfol2 for odd integersN. This ambiguousregion,where pitch identification
jumpsdiscontinuously
from onesideoffo to the otherwhen
matchingis constrainedto a narrow band aboutf0, is the
regionwhereall the components
are nearthe odd harmonics

thelowercomponents
areremoved,theoctavedropbecomes
lesslikely. Under thesestimulusconditions,modelbehavior
is best understoodby examiningthe entire pitch function
ratherthanjust the maximalpitch.

Raatgeverand Bilsea (1991) providefurtherdata for
comparison.
Theypresented
"anharmonic"
noisestimulithat
were producedby passingwhite noisethrougha delayline
with delayT andfeedinga fractiong of the delayedversion
backto theinputwith a signinversion.This is differentfrom
theripplednoisestimulidiscussed
earlierwhereonlya delay,
but no feedback,is used.These comb-filterednoisesignals
have peaks and valleys at the same spectrallocationsas

tipplednoise,but thepeaksaresharper(Raatgever
andBakkum, 1986), havingpowerspectraof the form
l

P(f)=I -2gcos(2•rfT)+g
•"

(14)

The artharmonic
noisewas passedthrougha high-passfilter
with a variablecutoff frequency.As the lower peaksin the
of fo/2. Gersonand Goldstein(1978) showedthat, in fact,
anharmonicspectrumare' removed,the perceptionof the
whenthe lowestfrequencycomponentin the sfimulnswas an
lower octaveperceptdisappears,
giving way to matcheson
odd multipleof fo/2, the lower pitch,fo/2, could be heard either side of the pitch with the nominalfrequencyof the
when pitch matcheswere not restrictedto be in a narrow
spectralpeakspacing;
(Fig. 13).The SPINET modelbehavior
band aroundf0- Someof their data for a four-component canbe seenby lookingat •hewholepitchfunction,wherethe
stimulusare summarized
in Fig. 12(a).The model'smaxi- lower octavepeak movesfrom having the highestlevel of
mum pitch as a function of the lowest harmonic:number, actiwKionto a relativelylower level as the filter cutoff frewithout the restrictionsof an attentionalwindow, predicts quencyincreases
[Fig. 14•a)-(d)].
thisoctavedrop,as shownin Fig. 12(b).
As can be seen in the Gerson and Goldstein data, the

relationshipbetween the lowest harmonic number and sub-

jects' pitch matchesis one-to-many(Smoorenburg,1970).
Sincetheloweroctavepitchmatchimpliesthe assignment
of
nonsuccessive
harmonic numbersto the stimuluscomponents,thesedata motivatedthe least-mean-squares
template
873
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H. The phase of a mistuned component
The SPINET model is sensitiveto aspectsof the fine
temporalstructureof the input signalbecausethe spectral
representation
on which the pitch decisionis basedderives
from finite time mea.•urements
of the signal.Thus the model
Co 3en et aL: Spatial pitch network
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#id•

band

channel cancellation or reinforcing interactions. If
components
arecompletely
resolved,
nophaseeffectsappear
in the pitch output.
Hartmann(1988) performeda discrimination
experiment
usinga harmonicsignalcomposed
of the the firstsevenhar-
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monics of 800 Hz in one interval. In the other interval, the

samestimuluswasusedexceptthatthe fourthharmonicwas
mistuned
by 2.5%.Hartmann
manipulated
theduration
of the
signaland foundas an overalltrendthat the subjectsdid
better the longer the stimuli. The improvementwas not
monotonic,however,but haddipsandtroughsas a function
of duration.Discountingthe long-termimprovementtrend,
thedipsandtroughswerecyclicwith theperiodof thestimu-
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MeddisandHewitt (1991b) showedthattheir autocorrelationmodelproduces
the samepatternof dipsandtroughs,
0
but
since
they
used
only
one time constantfor the running
0,6
0.$
1.0
1.2
0.6
0.8
1.0
1.2
autocorrelationfunctions,the gradualimprovementwas not
(½)
(•)
superimposed.
Indeed,durationper se is not the the critical
variable;rather,it is the phaseof the signalover the time
FIG. 13. For anharmonic
combfilterednoisespectrahavingsharppeaksat
windowin whichthe pitchfunctionis measured.
locationsin betweenharmoniclocations,data from Raatgeverand Bilsen
(1991) showthat as lower harmonics
are removed,the tendencyfor the
MeddisandHewitt (1991b)plottedthiseffectby comloweroctavepitchto beperceived
disappears
(reprinted
withpermission). putingthe Euclideandistancebetweenthe modelsummary
autocorrelationfunction for the nonmistunedcomponent
can be testedon multitonecomplexstimuli with varying stimulusand the stimuluswith the mistunedcomponentat
different "durations."They assumedthat the percentcorrect
phaserelationships.
As in theautocorrelation
modelof Medwouldhavethe sametrendas
dis andHewitt (1991), SPINET pitchmeasurements
are sen- (whichHartmannmeasured)
this
distance
metric.
The
SPINET
spectralmodel produces
sitiveto relativephasesof components
by virtueof within-
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FIG. 15. (a) Data of Hartmann(1988).The long-termimprovement
showsa durationeffect;the superimposeJ
periodicpatternshowsa pha• eYt•cton
discriminability.
(b) The Euclidiandistancebetweenthe,nodelphchfunctionin response
to thereferenceharmoniccomplexandin response
to thecomplex
with themistuned
fourthcomponent
(corresponding
the "phase=180"conditionin theHartmanndata).Whilephaseis theeft•ctivevariable,the$1imulus
has
a l•riod of 50 msso that3/50degmapsto durations
of SOnms,n - 1,2,3....

the samephasesensitivitywhen interpretedin this fashion
(Fig. 15) but,like theautocorrelation
model,showsno long-

major peak at the fundarrentalperiod !If o, and a secondary
peak at 1/2 f0. For the zero-phasecondition,the secondary
termtrenddue•o theabsence
of anyintegration
mechanism envelopepeakis muzhweakerthanthe majorpeak,while for
that spanstime interval•on the scaleof 100 ms.
thephase-shifted
cor/dition,
thetwo envelope
peaksarealmostequalin magnitude.Now considerhow the fine temporal structureis superimposedon the envelope structure.
I. A spectral explanation of a classical phase
When the harmonic•nurnbern of the center componentis
experiment

To test humansensitivityto phase,Ritsma and Engel

(1964)useda quasifrequ'rncy
modulated
(QFM)signalwith
the centerfrequency
colnponent
shiftedin relationto the
flankingtonesby 90 deg:

ßx(t) = 0.Sin sin[2w(n- 1)ft] + sin[2wnft+ •t/2]

+0.Sm sin[2w(n+ l)ft].

(15)

Whenn, theharmonicnumberof themiddlecomponent,
was

odd,thefinestructure
haspeaks
thatcorrespond
withboth
envelopepeaks.When n •s even, however,the fine structure
has peaksthat flank the 1/2 fo envelopepeak and line up
exactlyonly with the llfo envelopepeak. If pitch is determinedby mea•urin• the periodbetweenfine-structure
peaks
that occurnearenvelopepeaks,the systemcouldmake pitch
matchesnear2 f0 whenn is even.
The pitch outpatof the SPINET modelalso agreeswith

Ritsmaand Engel's(196•,) split-peakfindingsaround2 f0

for n even, but the differencebetweenthe shapeof the pitch
functionsnear2 f0 for n evenversusn oddcan be explained
withoutreferenceto temporalfine structure,and is• in fact,
independent
of the phaseshift of the middle stimuluscomThe resultsard• consistent
with a fine temporalstructure ponent. Figure 16 •,.howsthe SPINET pitch functionsfor
"peak-picker"algorithmwhich they advocated.Wightman n = 12, and Fig. 17 showsthe samefor n = 11.
The explanationfor the behaviorparallelsthe explana(1973b)wasunable
to d,uplicate
theresults
of theexperi-

egualto 11 and 13, Ritsmaand Engel (1964) foundthat
subjectsmatchedpitchesto both the fundamentalfrequency
f and to 2f. When n=12, however,they found pitch
matchesaboveand belowf and 2 f, but rarely in between.

ment,
however,
finding
pi,tc•hes
atf (•e region
about
2 f was tion for the ambiguousregionin the paradigmof equally
nottested)
foreach
n= 10,t!,12,13,-thereby
refuting
theidea spacedshiftedcomponentsdiscussedin Sec. Ill G. When n
of phasesensitivityto suchstimuli.Wightmandid not test
for pitchesnear 2 f.

" Meddis'and Hewitt(199lb) showedthat theirmodel
predictions
agreedwithWightman•s
(1973b)findingsthatfor
eachn = 10,11,12,13,pitchesare foundatf but notnearby.In
theregionof 2 f, however,theyfoundpitchesslightlyabove

or slightlybelow2 f, butnotat .2f whenn is even,andat
exactly 2 f for n odd, which agreeswith the Ritsma and

Engel's(1964) observations.
A'possibleexplanationof thesedata is in termsof the
fine tetnporalstructureof the signal (Ritsmaand Engel,
1964;Moore,1977).In bothphasecases,theenvelopehasa
875
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is even,two of thethreecomponents
are oddmultiplesoffo,
and thereforeare shiftedto frequencyvaluesthat are exactly
halfway betweenharmonicsof 2 f0. The presenceof these
two componentsmaizesthe 2 fo pitch matchunlikely. In the
SPINET model, thes: two componentscontributeto a dip in
the pitch function,workiag againstthe middle component
that contributesto the strengthof the 2 f0 pitch. When n is
odd, two of the threecomponents
are even harmonicsof fo

and are therefore(successive)
harmonics
of 2 fo- A pitch
peak a 2 fo, regardlessof the componentphase relationships,is thusnot surprising.
Furthercontributingto theabsenceof anypitchmatchat
Cohen et al_:Spatialpitchnetwork
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FIG.16.Modelpitchfunctions
inresponse
toa three-tone
stimulus
of 2000+
- 167Hz (a)nearfo= 167Hz,components
at0 phase:
(b)nearfo= 167Hz,middle
component
at 90-deg
phase:,
•(c) near2 f0=333Hz,components
at0 phase;
(d)near2 fo=333Hz,middlecomponent
at 90-degphase.
Thepitchfunction
alwayspeaksat thefo= 167Hz, bu.tdipsat 2 fo, regardless
of phase,
whenthemiddlecomponent
is even(heren= 12).

2 f0 whenn is evenis thatthetwo anharmonic
peaksareon
the "edge"of the signalspectrum,
whiletheonlyharmonic
of 2 f0 is interpolated
betweenthemand is subjectto the
"partialmasking"effectdiscussed
at theendof Sec.III B. In

successfully
testedon a breadthof datanot attemptedby any
singlespectral
modelpreviously.
Usingonemodelto explore
sucha rangeof databringsa coherency
of explanation
to, for

example,
theutiHt•ofcenter-surround
mechanisms
formod-

terms
of themSdel,
thisedgeeffectoccurs
because
thecom-

eling ripplednoisedata,Psychophysically
and physiologically measured
inhibitoryinteractions,
andphenomena
such
as
partial
masking
and
edge
pitch.
Due
to
the
frequency
comthespe.•ral
representation
enhance
theedges
oftheexcitaponentinteractions
in thePeripheral
filtersusedto derivethe
tion patterncomingfrom the bankof peripheralfilters.
spectralrepresentation,
sometemporaleffectssuchas componentphaserelationshipscan be simulatedwhich are not
IV. CONCLUSION
typicallyexploredwith formal spectralmodels.
The SPINET modelproducesas outputa strengthvalue
The spatialpitchnet modelgenerates
a spatialrepresenof pitch,ratherthanthe fretationof pitchfrom a spectralrepresentation
of the auditory acrossa spatialrepresentation
stimulus.A key featureof the modelis a set of weighting quencyof the mostlikely pitch.It is basedon the ideaof a
functions for harmonics that decrease with harmonic number.
"central spectrum"representationof the auditory signal,
ratherthanthe fine structure
of a temporalwaveform(LickThe weightingfunctionsobviatethe need for an a priori
attentionalwindowto preventall subharmonics
of a given lider, 1951;MeddisandHewitt, 1991).A spatialrepresentation of activationacrosspitchin response
to eachstimulusis
pitchfromassuming
an equalpitchstrength.
The formsof
it canprovidean explanation
for
the weightingfunctionsare capableof explainingthe domi- importantin partbecause
nanceregi,
on datafor harmoniccontributions
to pitch.The
dataonmsponges
to ambiguous
stimuli.Moreimportantly,
canbe naturallyintegratedinto
modelcar;handle
continuous
spectra
suchasrippled
noiseas sucha spatialrgpresentation
thedynamics
of a largerarchitecture
for auditoryandspeech
well as the more standardspectraof 0iscretetones.
The SPINET model is constructedusing components perception(cf. Boardmanet al., 1993, 1994; Cohen and
et al.,
similarto thosefoundin severaldifferentspectralandneural Grossberg,1986; Cohenet al., 1988; Govindarajan
1994;Grossberg
et al., 1994;Grossberg
andStone,1986).
networkmodels.The synthesis
hasenabledthe modelto be

petitiveihteractions
[Eq.(7)] between
frequency
locations
in

876 J.Acoust.
Soc.
Am.,
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FIG. 17. Modelpitchfunctions
in response
to a throe-tone
stimulus
of 2000+
- 182Hz: (a) nearf0 = 182Hz, components
at 0 phase;(b) nearfo= 182 Hz,
middlecomponent
at 90-degphase;(c) near2 fo=364 Hz, components
at 0 phase;(d) near2 f0=364 Ha, middlecomponent
at 90-degphase.The pitch
functionalwayspeaksat thefo = 182Hz and at 2 fo, regardless
of phase,whenthemiddlecomponent
is odd(heren = I 1).
APPENDIX:
SUMMARY
OF DATA ADDRESSED
BY
For example,if attentionalfactorsare usedto prime a particularfrequencyregion,thenthe spatialpitchrepresentation VARIOUS MODELS
playsan importantrole in understanding
how attenfionalfoTablesA1 and All summarizethe pitch data that have
cusingcan alter the ensuingpitch percept.This kind of
been addressedby variousmodels,either in the original
model can also use pitchesas cues to group togetherthe
components
of the samesoundsourceandto separatedifferTABLE A[. Modelsand the data that they explicitlyaddress.
ent sourcesfrom one anotherin the auditoryscene.Govindarajanet al. (1994)haveembedded
the SPINET modelinto
Mistune I
Existence
Dominance
Pitch
Pitch shift
a larger neural architecturefor auditorysceneanalysisand
Model
component region
region
shifts
slopes
sourceseparationin which both pitch and spatial location
SPINET
•
iXT
4
4
4
cuescanbe usedto separateharmonicallyoverlappingsound
Goldstein
•
/
•b
•
4
sources,as in a cocktailparty situation.
Wightman
NT
'1
NTa
4
4

Meddisand

•

/

4

4

4

Hewin
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'Need to add combination

Iones.

dThey
d•dnotrunthePiomp
dom.nance
region
experimental
paradigm,
but
presumably
theycouldsincethe!,invokethedominance
regionconceptin
explainingtheperformance
of theirmodel.
•But not a greatfit, as discussed
i a the text.

tPresumably
only,discussed
by Patterson
andWightman
(1976).
IPresumably
only,discussed
byPatterson
andWighinton
(1976).
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